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The Mission of All Saints
Lutheran Church is:
To be a family of faith,
empowered by God,
to proclaim Jesus Christ.
We welcome all who
are seeking God’s love
and grace. Our unity
is in Christ.

Congregational Calendar
(Click here for the full calendar)

The Mission Team of All Saints Lutheran continues to monitor the COVID-19 outbreak in
our area. This is the schedule as of now and
new information will be shared if changes are
needed. We strive to put the needs of the most
vulnerable in our community first, so if you are
not feeling well, please do not attend worship.
In-Person Sunday Worship
Services at 9 and 11 am
Masks and safe social distancing are required
while inside the building.
Pre-filled communion cups with wafers are
picked up on the way into worship and consumed by participants after they have left the
building.
Some pews are closed off and markings on open
pews help to maintain safe distances.
The sanitizing crew is working hard to keep our
facility as clean as possible.
People are refraining from singing and sharing
the peace, instead they are humming along and
sharing peace signs or sign language hugs from
their seats!
We know everyone won’t feel comfortable returning to worship so we will continue to offer
Virtual Sunday Worship with services posted
on Facebook or YouTube
Our hope is this helps you feel connected to
God and the community at All Saints.

In Person Wednesday Night Study
Every Wednesday at 7 pm (no meal)
Thursday Morning Zoom Bible Study
Every Thursday at 10 am
Sunday In-Person Worship
at 9 and 11 am
Zoom Bible Study every Thursday
Returns January 7th at 10 am
Annual Meeting and Mission Team Installation
January 10th at 10 am
Mission Team Zoom Meeting
January 12th at 7 pm
Weekly In-Person Bible Study every Wednesday
Returns January 13th at 7 pm (No Meal)
Sunday School In-Person and Online
Returns January 17th at 10 am
Bloodmobile
January 17th from 10 am to 12:15 pm
Book Club on Zoom
January 22nd at 6:30 pm
Fireside Conversation
January 29th at 6:30 pm
Ash Wednesday Worship
February 17th at 7 pm
Zoom Round Table: Advocacy
February 22nd at 7 pm
Lenten Worship Every Wednesday
Beginning February 24th at 7 pm

We welcome all who are seeking God’s love and grace.
We welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual orientation, gender identity,
or relationship status (LGBTQIA+). We welcome all without regard to addictions, physical or mental health,
imprisonment, socio-economic circumstances, differently-abled or anything that too often divides us.
Our unity is in Christ.

Pastor’s
Parchment
by The Rev. Joshua W. Gyson
I very distinctly recall asking God to give me a time to read the Bible. It was the night after my Confirmation, and I laid there praying for the many ways that God would reach
into my life and bring me closer to God. I just knew that reading the Bible, cover-tocover, was going to be one of those ways!
It wasn’t until years later though, when I was in my 20’s, that I actually took this opportunity. I remember one day, just following God’s lead, picking up a Bible that I had in my
house. I had a couple of them by this time. And with fondness I remember every day lying on the cover of my bed, with my head on the pillow, just engulfed in what I discovered was there. Now, sure there were many stories that I recognized from my many years
in Sunday School, etc., but there too was so much there that I had skipped over. So much
more there that I took delight in learning about. It was both an affirming and challenging
experience as God was continuing to grow me in faith. I attribute the reading of the Bible, cover-to-cover, as one of the most impactful experiences that led me to attend seminary when I did.
The second time that I read the Bible, cover-to-cover, was in my 30’s. And this time I had
already been to seminary, spending four years truly and deeply studying this text. And the
second time I read the Bible like this, I did it a little differently. This time I decided to
read the Jewish version of the Old Testament…truth be told it made so much more
sense! And when I read the New Testament, I did so with a translation (NET) that I had
really come to respect due to my studies in Greek (the original language of the NT).
And well, I have found myself most recently back at it. Sure, I study the Bible regularly,
leading studies every week and engaged in exegetical studies for sermon preparation conContinued on Page 3
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tinuously…but once again I have heard God’s call to read it, cover-to-cover. This reading
of Scripture becoming less of a goal, like I had when I was a kid on my confirmation
night, now it has become a way of life. As a pastor, you might expect that. But I’ll bet you
wouldn’t expect that this time I am reading it in Spanish! And truth be told, it is the stories
that have become a part of my life that I now get to see with new detail and fresh eyes in a
different language…and it, again, is such a rewarding experience for me spiritually.
I would like to share with you one of the most meaningful practices that I have had, while
reading the Bible cover-to-cover each time. As I read, I highlight and underline constantly
and then when I am done, I go back and actually write down my favorite verse from each
book. It is quite fun to narrow it down, and quite challenging, too. But what is so neat is
going back afterwards and looking at what my favorite verse was the last time I read it (I
cherish these little journals as spiritual treasures!). And it is a beautiful thing to see the
ways that I have grown and how God has developed me through my interaction with
God’s Word.

I am writing this with one goal in mind. To hopefully inspire you to this practice of reading the Bible, cover-to-cover. It truly is a different experience to do this than jumping
around from place to place like we usually do in worship and Bible study. And it is so
much more than just an accomplishment (one that you might have hoped for yourself before). It has become a way to live for me. It has brought me such joy in keeping God’s
Word my constant companion. And I want this spiritual experience for you, in my love for
you.
Please note that there are some nice resources out there that can help you to ‘stay on
track.’ If you do a basic internet search you can find resources that lay out a reading
schedule for a year, 90 days, or many other options. If you are interested and would like
me to find one that suits you, it would be my delight to help!
I hope that you will consider your New Year’s Resolution for 2021 to read the Bible coverto-cover. And I offer you my blessing in this, as doing so myself has been one of the most
meaningful experiences in my life. I just keep going back to do it again and again! And I
really hope that you will, too.
+ In Christ,

Pastor Josh

Mission Team
President,
Jodi McCarty

“When they saw the star, they were overjoyed. On coming to the house, they saw the
child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped him. Then they
opened their treasures and presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.”
Matthew 2:10-11
It is a popular misconception that the Twelve Days of Christmas land before Christmas Day; rather they are the 12 days
between Christmas and Epiphany, celebrated on January 6,
the day we celebrate the arrival of the wise men to worship and bring gifts to the baby Jesus. It’s a fantastic
season and a time for us to focus on restoring balance
in our world while exploring the reality of God being "with us" in our daily lives.
The Twelve Days of Christmas remind us that
we are still in the season of Christmas and
Continued on Page 5

we celebrate how Jesus came to be with us to make every day of our lives meaningful.
My hope for you in this New Year is to enjoy this simple yet life changing gift, made
especially for you and delivered in the form of a baby boy. This gift allows us to extend
our spiritual focus beyond Christmas Day. And in today’s world, we find comfort in
tradition. May you find hope and comfort in the tradition of The Twelve Days of
Christmas, followed by a joyous celebration of Epiphany!
Peace, Love and Good Health to you and yours in 2021!
In Christ,
Jodi
Book Club News from Marcia Greensfelder
January 22nd at 6:30 pm on Zoom
The next selection for Book Club is The Scent Keeper by Erica Bauermeister. It's a coming-of-age novel
about childhood stories, families lost and found, and
how a fragrance conjures memories capable of
shaping the course of our lives.
This a great opportunity to read a good book and
discuss different points of view.
Please let Marcia (mgreens@tampabay.rr.com)
know if you are interested in attending the discussion, so the Zoom meeting information can be
emailed to you, as it is different than our regular
Zoom meting information.
This is a great book that should result in some great
discussion!

Round Table: Advocacy
February 22nd at 7:00 PM
Speak out for those who cannot speak,
for the rights of the destitute. Speak out, judge righteously,
defend the rights of the poor and needy. – Proverbs 31:8-9
Advocacy is part of our Christian calling. God calls us to speak out, to defend the rights of the poor
and needy, to be a voice for the voiceless. Not only does God call us to respond to need and suffering, the Lord also calls us to help change the policies that cause the injustice, oppression and heartache that plague our world, nation and community.
Advocacy is not new to the ELCA. In its very first social statement in 1991, the ELCA declared its
commitment to “work with and on behalf of the poor, the powerless and those who suffer, using its
power and influence with political and economic decision-making bodies to develop and advocate policies that seek to advance justice, peace and the care of creation.” We believe that governments can
help to advance the common good. We use our voice to speak to political and economic power in order to effect changes toward restoring and reconciling our world. Click on the links below to familiarize
yourself with ELCA advocacy:
ELCA Advocacy Video
ELCA - Advocacy
ELCA - Why Advocacy?
ASLC members have recently engaged in the following Round Table discussions: “Racism and White
Supremacy”, “White Privilege” and “Implicit Bias”. Through these conversations, we have learned
about our society and ourselves. We have learned that our silence equals complicity…complicity in a
culture and system that perpetuates the inequity and suffering of black, brown and indigenous people.
By engaging in advocacy, we are, through our personal work, answering our congregation’s calling to
be anti-racist. Here is what being anti-racist means and does not mean: being an anti-racist does not
mean being against racists or labeling others as “racist”; being anti-racist means identifying racist policies and working to replace them with policies that lead to racial equity and that are supported by antiracist ideas. This is who we have always said we are; we are just becoming more active. Please listen
to the following by clicking the link: Kara Baylor Reflection | Jacob Blake Vigil 09-02-2020.
We are not only answering the call to be anti-racist, though; we are also answering the call to support
justice…justice for the poor, the powerless, the oppressed, the marginalized. From homelessness to
human trafficking, from food insecurity to mental health, we can use our voices to bring about the
changes that the Lord wants for our community, nation and world. This is a call to action. Please join
us for our next Round Table to discuss “Advocacy” on February 22nd at 7:00 PM. I look forward to
seeing you there.

I leave you with the words of St. Paul: “Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility regard others as better than yourselves. Let each of you look not to your own interests, but to the interests of others.” – Philippians 2:3-4

God bless you all,

Brett Hill

All Saints Picture Board
Let’s face it, who hasn’t forgot someone’s name from time
to time or imagine being the new person and trying to figure out everyone else's name. It is especially difficult to
recognize everyone now with the masks and social distancing, so a picture board would be helpful! To help everyone
out, Sandra Odle and Sophie Thomas are putting together a
picture board that will be displayed in the main building.
There are several options to get your pictures to the church.
1. Upload your photo to the Online Church Directory. If
you don’t have an account, simply click on the link
above and go to "Church Member Sign In". Enter your
email and create a password, then upload your photo.
The church will receive notification and will print out
your picture for the board. If the site does not recognize your email, please contact the church office. This
is the best option as you then have access to contact
information
and
pictures
for
all
members.
2. Email a picture to the office email and we will be able
to print it for the board and upload it to the directory.
3. You can submit printed copies in an envelope with
your name to a basket located in the narthex. We will
scan the picture and upload it to the online directory
for you and print a copy for the board.
We are confident a picture board will help everyone feel
even more welcome, and help us associate the names with
the faces!

July 24-28, 2022

The planning committee for the ELCA Youth
Gathering has rescheduled the event for
July 24-28, 2022, in Minneapolis. We began fundraising for the previous date when
we expected that the event would be held
in the summer of 2021, but the pandemic
necessitated it to be rescheduled.

Students that are in the eighth grade through the twelfth grade for the 20212022 school year will be able to attend. Students who graduate from high school
in 2021 will NOT be eligible to attend as part of a group of youth, but are encouraged to apply to work as a volunteer at the Gathering.
Please let Marcia Greensfelder (mgreens@tampabay.rr.com) know if your youth is
interested in attending and she is not aware of it, so you can be added to the email
list. Also, if your youth is interested in serving as a volunteer, Marcia can provide
more information as she has served as a volunteer for an ELCA Youth Gathering in
the past.
All Saints members, we thank you for your initial response, and look forward to
your continued support when we are able to resume fundraising.

Donate Blood on Sunday
January 17 ~ 10 am to 12:15 pm
Donors will receive a free long sleeve tshirt, a $10 eGift Card, and a coupon for
a free appetizer at Carrabba’s Italian
grill! Plus, a wellness checkup including
COVID-19 antibody test, blood pressure, temperature, iron count, pulse
and cholesterol screening!
Donate
twice between January and April and
receive a $25 Carrabba’s eGift card as a
thank you!
Click here to schedule an appointment
and use sponsor code #11910.

BE THANKFUL. BE GENEROUS.

Ash Wednesday, Lenten Worship,
and Holy Week Schedule
Ash Wednesday Worship
February 17th at 7 pm
Lenten Worship at 7 pm
February 24th, March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th
“Potential” Teaching Seder
March 31st at 6:30 pm
Triduum 1—Maundy Thursday
April 1st at 7 pm
Triduum 2—Good Friday
April 2nd at 7 pm
Triduum 3—Easter Vigil
April 3rd at 8 pm (Sunset)
Easter Worship
April 4th—Times and events to be determined based on COVID risk assessment.

Don’t be Scammed
This is anonymous because I feel embarrassed that I fell for a scam. I thought I knew what to look for and I even ignored several
signs it might be a scam because I knew and trusted the person who the communication said it was coming from. The message
came in on my phone asked me to purchase gift cards and send verification codes. The scenario seemed plausible so I did it, not
once, but twice. I almost did it a third time but found out it was a scam before I sent the codes. I have since learned from the police
that they go to public sights on Facebook to get names and then research and use the information on the site to make the comm unication seem plausible.
I am sharing this because I don't want anyone else to fall for this scam. I didn’t stop to think because the text was worded to sound
like the person based on the writing style they gleaned from Facebook. They had a reason for using a different phone number to
contact me, adding that they were in a meeting and would handle it themselves if they could, and then gave a worthy cause of
hospitalized children at Christmas to make it believable.
If you get a text, phone call, or email asking you for money, gift cards and verification codes, or bank information, please check it
out with the person making the request before you do anything. I knew to do this but because of the time of year, and what was
being asked I truly believed it was a real request from the person I knew. The sheriff said they are coming from all kinds of sources
EVEN from the sheriff's office. Please be careful and don't respond without checking it out first!

Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 10th at 10 am
To join this meeting online, please see the Two for Tuesday for Zoom link.

Fireside Conversation
January 29th at 6:30 pm
It has been a long time since we have been able to have a fellowship event. We have all missed being together with our
church family. The church has been searching for
ways to safely gather and one option that
will allow for safe social distancing
would be outside around the firepit.
We will not do a potluck dinner as
we have in the past, but feel we can
still safely space out our own chairs
by family groups and take turns
roasting marshmallows in the fire.
Please bring any snacks/beverages you
would like for your family.
Please
send
an
email
to
Cindy
Kamp
(cynthiakamp@yahoo.com) with any questions you might have
and to RSVP as we will be limiting the number of participants.

Thank You from
Christian
Social
Services!
As usual, Christian Social Services was blessed with an abundance!
Our sponsoring Churches so willingly stepped up and meet the needs
of families in our community. Through your generosity, C.S.S. was
able to provide three gift cards for each of the 152 children in need
of assistance and holiday Butterball certificates for 68 families.

F O R M A T I O N
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In-person Faith Formation opportunities return
beginning on Sunday, January 17th. Sunday School
Classes will be at 10 am. Masks and social distancing
are required. Classes will also be available via ZOOM.

Elementary age children will gather upstairs in the
youth room and will be led by Andy Malivuk and Steve
McCarty. Middle/High School class will be led by Julie Noya
in the office building and Adult Faith Formation, led by Jodi
McCarty in Malivuk Hall. All classes also available on ZOOM.

The link to Zoom Sunday school is at the bottom of the Two for
Tuesday every week. When you sign in to the Zoom, the moderator will send you to the correct room. We continue to evaluate
our COVID response and will make adjustments accordingly.

We welcome and celebrate our newest
members at All Saints:
Laura Heimback-Graham
Beth Lawniczak
Kelly Mende
The Rev. Brian Scott and Jeffrey Adamsky
Bishop Pedro and Deacon Aura Suárez

Donation Options
Sunday Offering Plate
 On-Line Banking
On-Line Giving through our Website




5315 Van Dyke Rd
Lutz, FL 33558
Office: (813) 963-0969
www.allsaintstampa.org
PastorJosh@allsaintstampa.org
office@allsaintstampa.org

Mission Team
Pastor:
President:
V President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Joshua Gyson
Jodi McCarty
Judy Callan
Suzy Tkacik
Jon Anderson

Emma Brown
Sophie Thomas
Terri White-Jones

Sandra Odle
Anthony Williams

**Meets Second Tuesday of the month!**

